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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FFC CLASSIC PROGRAM WILL HAVE A NEW UNIFORM KIT FOR FALL 2022

FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (Wednesday, April 27, 2022)—Fredericksburg FC Classic
Development Program is excited to reveal its new colors—maroon and gray—along with a first
look at our new Adidas training, home and away jerseys heading into the Fall 2022 season.

The new Classic Program uniform kit will include two match-day jerseys, a maroon Estro 19
Jersey and a gray Estro 19 jersey, and a training-day sky blue Attain jersey. Along with the
jerseys will be black Squadra 21 shorts, black Metro V socks and a Stadium 3 backpack. A
goalie jersey option will also be available.

"I am excited about the new maroon and gray colors of the program and to be able to leverage
our partnership with Adidas and SOCCER.COM to provide our program with such a classic
looking uniform. Maroon can stand for confidence, gray for control and those are two traits we
want our classic players to learn from the program," said Program Director Steven Kirk.

Registration for the Fall 2022 season starts on May 1. Additional information about the
program can be found at FFC Classic Development Program

If you have any questions about the program, or are a coach interested in coaching in the
Classic Program, please contact program director Steven Kirk at skirk@fredericksburgfc.org.

About Fredericksburg Football Club
Based in Fredericksburg, Va., Fredericksburg FC, established in 1986, is one of the largest and oldest
youth travel soccer clubs in Central Virginia. FFC U9-U19 travel teams compete in the top leagues in
the state and region. FFC travel teams compete in the highest level of national showcase events and
tournaments. The club also offers Academy (U3-U8), Minis (U3-U4), Recreational (U8-high school) and
Classic (U12-H.S.) programs. More www.fredericksburgfc.org.
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